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Maelstrom is a new Battle Royale game with naval combat, out-of-match progression, and sea monsters.
Available now on PC, Mac, and Linux. Developed by VoidBet and published by GoG.com, Maelstrom is
available through Steam, Desura, and GoG.com. Visit www.maelstromgame.com for more information.

Developed By: VoidBet Published By: GoG.com For: Linux, Mac, and PC What You Will Find in Maelstrom:
-Maelstrom is a completely new Battle Royale game with naval combat, out-of-match progression, and sea
monsters. -Come to Maelstrom, join the fight with friends or foes, or avoid it all together. -Loot chests for

powerful gear. -Combine sets of gear to boost your stats. -There is no reward for winning the fight, but you
can replay the maps to find hidden loot. -Join clans. Clans can join and leave from the leaderboards.

-Maelstrom is currently in a closed beta with users from around the globe. About Maelstrom: Maelstrom is a
Battle Royale game with elements of economic and naval warfare and occasional sea monsters. The players
are placed on an island of unknown location. The object of the game is to remain alive as long as possible.

The game begins with the weakest player on the island dying. As time goes on and no player is left alive, the
island starts to sink. The last player standing on the island is crowned the victor and claims the game’s loot.
How to Play: -Join Maelstrom via Steam, Desura, or GoG.com. -Use the keyboard to move. You can also use
WASD or mouse scrollwheel. -If you have a controller, connect it. A controller will be supported in a future

release. -Combine sets of gear to boost your stats. -Maelstrom ships are fast, strong, and have a wide spread
of cannon fire. -There are no healing items. -The game is single player only. -There is no matchmaking in
Maelstrom. If you want to play with other people, join a clan. -Map progression is done by earning “trees”.

Trees are earned by defeating players on the map. About the Deathmatch
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Release Notes

- Coins are now configurable

- New Tower

- New UI

- Bugfixes

The Gamble Tower really is like a dream come true. It offers a mechanical and procedural game, where you have to
use your funds to activate towers and also use the defeated enemies to gain more coins. Players set a goal, put
their lives at risk, and may win or lose. 

Screenshot taken from Gamble Tower on Apple’s App Store, which is only for registered users.

Signup Here!
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